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The Communicator 
Knights of Columbus 

Immaculate Conception Council 11991, Goose Creek, SC 
 

Volume 20, Issue 03  Senior Editor: Steve Ekhaml & Editor: Lenny Tittle    September 2017 
 

Grand Knight’s Message 
 

                                                                             
                                                                                

Grand Knights Report September 1, 2017 

 

Brother Knights  

As I write this it is a quiet peaceful and sunny morning in North Attleboro, MA where I am 

visiting family and the change of seasons is apparent- 53 degrees here, a prelude of what's to 

come back home in South Carolina. And here, like throughout our country the news about the 

weather disaster in Texas overwhelms us, bolstered only by the stories of neighbor helping 

neighbor. Some proclaim the awesome power of Mother Nature, and ignore that this is the 

awesome power of God!  But I digress.  

But what now? What can we as individuals or collectively as Knights of Council 11991 do? It 

would not be practical to hitch our boats to our trucks and head out to help with rescues, as 

much as we may want to. So what do we do? 

Yes I'm sure the generosity of our Council will rise up but more so I think is it important for us 

to stay the course and continue the good works of charity and service to humanity that guides us 

all. While our focus is on our local community we can and must be part of the collective 

strength of the Knights of Columbus and help financially in the national effort to help the 

people in south Texas. There are already efforts being put together by Knights to forge a path to 

do so. You will continue to hear more of this and it will no doubt be on the agenda for our next 

meeting. Let us continue our good work locally but find a way to collectively raise a hand to 

help those in Texas that have been impacted by this "demonstration" of God's awesome power.  

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Jim Kelly 

Grand Knight 
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Our Active Military 

 
                            
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Parish Members Serving… 

 
 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL: Mohse E. Alcantara, USN;  Sgt Bruce 
Gene Alexander, Jr, USMC; David B. Blom, USN; A1C Dominic Zuniga Brinker USAF; MSgt Jason Brown, USAF; 
LCDR Samuel N. Caoile MD, USN; PV2 Carlos B. Eraula, USA; PO2 Francisco B. Eraula, USN; A1C Matthew 
Godbold, USAF; Sgt Milton Grant, Jr, USMC; SPC Jerehmy Guerry, USA; PFC Drew Haught, USA; SPC Marten James 
Jackson, USA; Major Melissa Jones, PO1 John V. Lleva, USN; Private Michael Luker, USAR; SGT William Lynch, 
USA; EDMC Scott MacFarlane, USN; TSgt James McLarty, Army National Guard; SGT Arbie Ignatius Melendrez, 
USA; David & Zita Merrick, USAF; PFC Ken Mitre, USA; ESN EJ Morales, USN; L.A. Morales, USN; Matthew 
Mullenniex, USCG; SSG James Munro, USA; FN Daniel Murphy, USN; Capt Melissa K. Opheim, USAF; LT Benjamin 
Pearson, USAF; Anthony Dainell Pettigrew II, USA;  LCpl Chris Schneider, USMC; SGT William H. Stasiek, USA; Ben 
Stolz, USAF; Saji Thomas; SGT David J. Turner, USA; TSgt Wilsen B. Villareal, USAF; Matt Winters, USAF; PO1 
Michael Worthem, USN; Chief Robert W. Zahrn.    
  

Please notify the church office when your loved one returns home.  

 

 

Prayer for Our Country’s Military 

 

“Protect them from the physical and moral dangers of military life.  Keep them close to You 

and help them live the Commandments.  Lord, Jesus, give them courage to serve their 

Country with honor and dignity.  Be with them when they are in danger strengthening them 

when they face hardships.  And Lord, grant that, when their service is finished, they may 

return to us sound in mind, body and soul.  In particular, we remember those who made the 

ultimate sacrifice in service to their fellow man and Country.  Amen.” 
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Update Message from our very own Knight William Davis, currently serving overseas in Saudi Arabia with the 

U. S. Corps of Engineers… 

 

 

 

 

Good of the Order 
(Good of the Order is refreshed from previous Business & O&D Meetings) 

Please keep in your prayers for healing and spiritual support: 

 

Rebecca Kelly, John Vohs, John & Wilma Sheil, Saundra Lareau 

Michael Martin, Richard Koehler, Remigo Silva, Warren Schepisi & Frank Virginak 
 

Almighty and Eternal God, You are the everlasting health of those who believe in You. 

Hear us for Your sick servants for whom we implore the aid of Your tender mercy, 

that being restored to bodily health, they may give thanks to You in Your Church. 

Through Christ our Lord, Amen 

 

 

Remember-Knights proud of their membership will 

wear their name badges anytime they are at Church 

http://www.catholic.org/clife/jesus
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August 2017 Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

Our Birthdays: 
 

2 - Robert Ashton, 4 - Caleb Weston, 7 - Omar Billigue, 9 - Juan Avila, 10 - Robert Lopez 

11 - William Davis, 13 - John Enright, 13 - Harold Phillips, 14 - Michael Cousino 

16 - Ian Samson, 17 - Kenneth Luengo, 19 - Liam Reza Panganiban, 20 - Thomas Arnold 

21 - Robert Rose, 27 - Michael Arcady, 28 - Lance Laidlaw, 30 - Jason Brown & 30 - Michael Della Croce 

 

Our Anniversaries: 
 

1 - Jon & Cassandra Allen, 2 - Richard & Linda Koehler, 4 - Christopher & Kathleen Totolo 

5 - Nicholas & Josephine Loudin, 12 - James & Bridget Ekhaml, 14 - Milton & Amalia Grant 

15 - Windell & Bernadette Bunton, 19 - Joseph & Lorraine O'Saben, 28 - Michael & Cindy Arcady 

28 - Christopher & Lyne Dodson 

 

 

 

General Announcements: Mark your calendars! 
See your Council’s events on our Uknight web page 

 http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/index.asp?CNO=11991 

 

September 2017 

 

7 – Admission Degree & Business Meeting 6:00 PM ICC/CC 

9 – Highway Clean Up 7:00 AM ICC/CC 

10 – Blood Drive Donate for Hurricane Harvey! ICC/CC 

12 – St. Francis Caracciolo Café 11:30 AM ICC/CC 

16 – 3rd Saturday Rosary with Father Binil! 8:30 AM Women’s Clinic 

17 – Service Sunday 9:30 Mass ICC 

21 - Football/Tailgate Social Theme/Pot Luck Dinner 6:30 PM ICC/CC 

23 - Formation & Knighthood Degrees 11991 Hosting 9:30 AM ICC/CC 

24 – Knights Serving Breakfast 8:30 AM ICC/CC 

28 - Officers & Directors Meeting 7:00 PM ICC/CC 

 

See our Calendar at the end of this newsletter for more events!  

 

 
 

Editor’s Note: Our Council’s Roster is incomplete as to some member’s wedding anniversaries and 

wives’ first names. This information is not captured on the Form 100 which is used to amend our 

roster. If you do not see your anniversary listed in our Communicator, please email me with that 

information and I will amend the roster to make sure it is included in subsequent issues. Lenny Tittle 

Highway Clean UP! 
Saturday September 9 at 7:00 AM 

Bring the Family! 
Breakfast Served After Clean Up! 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/index.asp?CNO=11991
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District Deputy’s Message 
 

 

                                                                                    

 
 
  

Are you Ready? 

 

Such a simple and short sentence, but dependent on the connotation it can grow in many ways. 

Are you ready for a storm? I am willing to bet that many in Texas said yes prior to the arrival of 

Harvey. But after reading the paper and watching the news I think more than likely the real 

answer is “No.” 

 

Is your family ready if something were to happen to one (or more) of you? I am willing to bet 

that most of us would not only be devastated from the loss of a love one, but also the real 

financial side too! Most of us feel we have insurance for just that, but are we really ready? 

 

So what can you do? For a storm or a natural disaster if it hits you – all you can do is your best 

and help as much as you can. But if it’s elsewhere what then, I think it is time to dig way down 

in your pocket and help as much as you can. Then what about insurance to help in the event of 

your loss, I think it is a gamble that you can count on loosing. Now how well you can provide is 

dependent on what you can afford and your priorities are. 
 

So – Are you Ready to help?              Vivat Jesus! 
 

Pat Davis 

District 13 

Blood Drive Sunday September 10th ICC/CC 

Our longstanding partnership with the American Red Cross continues! Joe 

O’Saben Says this is our 20th Anniversary and one of the longest drives in 

South Carolina! 

 

If you can’t go to Texas to help? 

Sign up to support the American Red Cross and Hurricane Relief Efforts! 
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Our Field Agent’s Message 
 

                                                                                         
 

Hello my Brother Knights, my name is Brandon Chambers and I will be the new Field Agent 

beginning September 1st 2017.  I have been a Brother night for 13 years, having joined in April 

of 2004.  During my time as a Knight, I have been a Grand Knight for 3 years with Council 

6726, a Faithful Navigator with Assembly 1900 for one year, a District Deputy with District 13 

for 4 years, and the State Council Director for one year. 

I recently worked for a chemical company called Dak Americas formally known as Dupont as a 

Chemical Operator working rotating shifts.  It is during that time that I realized just how much I 

have taken my Faith, going to Church, and being a Brother Knight for granted, because when 

we have all this free time, it’s easy to fall into complacency, but when you can't attend any 

meetings, miss church two and sometimes three times a month on Sundays, you start to realize 

what is important.  So after a lot of Prayer, and a not so random text message from our General 

Agent Robert Boni, I am extremely happy to be able to serve each and every one of you as your 

new Field Agent.  

Over the next few months, you will receive a phone call from me and yes I will have questions 

concerning Life Insurance, Annuities, Long Term Care, etc., but I also want to take the 

opportunity to get to know each and every one of you as well because we are all united as one 

as Brother Knights, but more importantly Brother's in Christ.  If you have any questions, or 

need to contact me in anyway, feel free to call me at 843 224-3022 or   843 779-0730.  My 

email address is brandon.chambers@kofc.org.   

Thank you again everyone I am truly blessed to be here and hope and Pray you all have a 

wonderfully Blessed month. 

Yours in Christ & God Bless             Vivat Jesus! 
Brandon Chambers 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:brandon.chambers@kofc.org
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Our Knights in Action 
 

Business Meeting August 3, 2017 

 

 
 

Grand Knight Jim Kelly and Deacon Larry Roberts present Seminarian Clemente Torres with a $500.00 

donation check. Also presented but not present was Seminarian John Bert Lolo. Council 11991 presents three 

Seminarians with donation checks each year! These checks help pay for our Seminarians materials, and 

incidentals throughout the Fraternal Year 

 

Knights of Columbus Family Week Proclamation August 15, 2017 
 

 

 
 

Goose Creek Mayor (and Council 11991 Knight) Michael Heitzler signs Knights of Columbus Family Week 

Proclamation August 15, 2017 in honor of our founder, Father Michael J. McGivney  

Pictured left to right behind the Mayor are Knights Danny Cariaga, Frank Bautista, Lenny Tittle, John Flinn 

and Frank Strunk 
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Service Sunday August 20, 2017 

 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

Special Welcome to Father Dismis Bahati Rwitare, CRM our new Parochial Vicar 

and a 3rd Degree Knight who may be transferring to our Council! 
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August Social Back to School Theme August 17, 2017 

 

   
 

    
 

July & August Awards 

 
Knight of the Month Family of the Month 

July KOM: Lenny Tittle July FOM: Not present or announced 

August KOM: Not present or announced August FOM: Lenny Tittle & Cristina Zuniga 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contributing Photographers Jamie Fernandez, 

Frank Bautista & Frank Strunk 

St. Francis Caracciolo Café 
 

Council 11991 members and wives volunteer at the St. Francis Caracciolo Café every 

second Tuesday serving from 11:30 – 1:30 at the Community Center of the Immaculate 

Conception Church. The Café is a Soup Kitchen Ministry that serves the homeless, needy 

and lonely people of the community. The café offers food and fellowship. Come join us and 

volunteer! 
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Council 11991 Supports St. John’s Catholic School 

 

 
 

On August 20, 2017, Grand Knight Jim Kelly & Knight Lenny Tittle drove to St. John’s Catholic School in 

North Charleston to deliver our 13 cases of Back-To-School Donations 

Pictured left to right are Karen Duran, Principal, Jeannette Dangerfield, Secretary & Grand Knight Jim Kelly   

 

 

                        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…then U.S. Air Force Survival School – 

SERE near Fairchild AFB Washington 

in September 

 

Editor’s Note: If you have pictures or progress reports from family or fellow 

Knights serving in the Armed Forces, please send them to me for the next edition 

 

A1C Dominic Brinker graduates from 

Technical Training at Lackland AFB Texas 

in August… 
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Charity is one of the cornerstones of our Order. Our council participates in acts of charity in many forms 

throughout our fraternal year, but our council’s biggest charitable act by far is our participation in the South 

Carolina State Council’s charity: The Columbus HOPE Foundation. Fund raising goals for the sixty three state 

councils are determined by council membership roles on June 1, the beginning of the foundation year. 

 

Our 2017 – 2018 goal is 197 members x $50.00 per is $9,850.00 

 

Did you know? 
 

At the State Convention last May, Council 11991 was awarded the State’s Silver Achievement Award  

for submitting 127% of our goal! 

 

How do we raise money for this charity? 
 

The council raises our funds for the Foundation through three events. First is our infamous Tootsie Roll Drives 

chaired by our very capable chairman Larry Rocco and his lovely wife Ann. We have had two drives to date 

and the funds for council CHF are reported at each Business meeting. The second which is a minor event is the 

Ladies Guild Trash & Treasure Sale on the 1st Saturday in October. We have several tables where we sell items 

and we also serve hot dogs & drinks. The final event and the grand finale is our yearly Columbus HOPE 

Foundation Charity Auction held the third Thursday in October. Men and ladies of the council are currently 

working on this event. 

 

How can you help? 
 

Several ways! 
 

 DONATE! – As our goal is determined by a quota of $50.00 per member, donate your share and you 

have fully participated! 

  WORK THE TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVES! – Next Drive is September 29 – October 1, 2017.       

Donate a couple of hours of your time and you have fully participated! 

 JOIN IN ON THE Trash & Treasure Sale! – October 1, 2017 sarting early! Look around the house 

and garage for items you would like to donate. We will start collecting things in September. Come out 

that Saturday and help set up and sell or you can help in the food service. 

 WORK THE AUCTION! – We have several members who are out beating the bushes for donations. If 

you would like to help, give me a call and we will put you to work! If you have ideas, submit them. 

 DONATE TO THE AUCTION! – If you have quality items that are worth of auction, donate them! 

 BUY AT THE AUCTION! – We hope to have a wonderful variety of items for sale at the live & silent 

auctions. Surely something will interest you! Shop for Christmas or yourself!  

Lenny Tittle 

Council CHF Chairman 

 

 

Columbus HOPE Foundation Update 
 

Berkeley 

Citizens 
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Admission Degree Team 
 

 Please consider becoming an active member of the Admission Degree team and be the first to welcome 

new members into our Fraternal Order. All positions require a backup and currently our Council needs 

additional team members. The positions of the Admission Degree Team are as follows: 

 

 Grand Knight - Lengthy vocal position. Opens the degree from the podium.  

 Warden - Minimal vocal lines. Leads the candidates to the Council Chamber and presents them to the 

 Chancellor. 

 Inside Guard - Starts the proceedings. 

 Chancellor - The degree is centered about this position. 

 Deputy Grand Knight - Mainly in the middle of the degree. 

 Aids/ Guards - Escorts the inductees in. No vocals involved. These positions are very rewarding in spirit 

 and fellowship.  

 Sound Man – Minimal parts. 
 

What are the requirements to be an Admission Degree Team member? Be a Third Degree Knight.  All positions 

have a written script to follow. Please consider volunteering to participate in this vital function for OUR 

Council 11991. Contact Chancellor Frank Strunk, Council Ceremonials Director 

 

Be part of our Team! 

 
 

Culture of Life Activities 
August 19th is the next 3rd Saturday Priests for Life Rosary at the Charleston Women’s Center 1312 Ashley 

River Road Charleston (West Ashley) at 8:00 AM! 
 

TAKE A STAND FOR LIFE! 

40 Days for Life campaign dates are September 27th to November 5th.  The Campaign will cover the operating 

hours of the Charleston Women’s Center daily from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Immaculate Conception Church will have 

their special day on Saturday October 14, 2017.    
 

 
 

Earn Your Ace Wings! 

Pro Life without Apology, without Compromise and without Exception! 
 

All Catholics are eligible to earn this distinctive Pro Life ACE Wings! To qualify, simply participate in five 

separate Pro Life events such as Sidewalk Counseling & Rosaries (Women’s Center), Pro Life Masses & 

Rosaries, Volunteer work at Women’s Pregnancy Centers, Special Olympics Volunteering, working or 

volunteering at hospice, nursing homes or veterans centers and many more. Contact SK John Flinn for more 

details on how to ern your ACE Wings lapel pin. 
 

From Immaculate Conception Respect Life Ministry: 

Please save this date:  Saturday, September 16, 2017, for the Family and Respect Life Workshop in Columbia, 

SC.  We will carpool from Immaculate Conception Church.  If you need a ride please let me know.  
Thanks and blessings. Annette  843-708-2498 
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Ongoing Events 
 

These three Ongoing Events are chaired by our very own SK John Flinn: 

EYEGLASSES FOR THE NEEDY – Our Council’s partnership continues with the Lion’s Club in collecting old or 

disused eyeglasses and cases in usable condition. At last report, the Council collected 129 eyeglasses and 84 cases. If you 

have some available for donation, please bring them to church with you and deposit them in the receptacle in the 

Vestibule. 

STAMPS FOR SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS – This is another Ongoing Program with the Council. The stamps 

we collect and donate are sent to The Sisters of the Holy Cross in Notre Dame, Indiana. They have in their quarterly 

publication gratefully acknowledged the donations we have made to their Ministry with the Poor.  Please continue to 

support this ministry and encourage others to help us. Place used postage stamps in the receptacle in the vestibule of our 

church. 

TABS FOR THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE – At last report, we are currently working on the 177th gallon of 

tabs.  All those individuals that participate in this ministry clearly demonstrate their compassion for others.  My brother 

Knights that provide tabs are some of the greatest people I know.  Please communicate to those people who provide you 

with tabs our appreciation. Bring your pull tabs with you to any of our meetings or socials and give them to SK John 

Flinn.   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 

                                                                                                                                                                                  

 
  

 

 

 

Calling All Golfers! 
 

The Knights of Columbus, St Francis Caracciolo Assembly 3697 is hosting a 4 member 

Captains Choice Golf Tournament at the Summerville Country Club on Saturday September 16, 

2017. Registration begins at 8:00 am with a shotgun start at 9:00 am. Awards for 1st, 2nd and 

3rd place teams along with door prizes galore. A complimentary pulled pork barbecue lunch 

will be served following the event along with free beverages on the course. The proceeds will 

help support the Assembly with their selected charities for the 2017-2018 fraternal year. 

Company and individual hole sponsorship's signs are available showing your support. 

Registration forms available in the church vestibule. 
 

Council members visit our veterans at the 

Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center in 

downtown Charleston every Thursday. We 

celebrate Mass with Father Lawrence 

Abara at noon and then visit with resident 

veteran patients. For more information 

contact GK Jim Kelly or Warden Michael 

Della Croce. 
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Immaculate Conception Council 11991 

Officers and Directors Fraternal Year 2017-2018 
 

Officers 
  

 Chaplain Reverend Binil Attappattu CRM  843 572-1270   

 Grand Knight SK James Kelly 843 819-9190 jimmpkelly@gmail.com 

 Deputy Grand Knight Joseph O’Saben  843 364-7352 osaben@carolinaone.com 

 Chancellor SK Frank Strunk  843 797-8268 frankifox@bellsouth.net 

 Financial Secretary SK Marty Kozakiewicz PGK 843 572-1645 skozak1946@comcast.net 

 Recorder SK Michael Arcady 843 697-1629 arkdsfree@aol.com 

 Treasurer SK Ed Cavadias 843 297-2079 ecavadias@att.net 

 Advocate SK John Flinn PGK 843 863-0659 john.flinn@comcast.net 

 Warden SK Michael Della Croce 843 557-3309 dellamick@gmail.com 

 Inside Guard Terry Harrington 910-391-2263 tharrington34@yahoo.com 

 Outside Guard Daryl Lareau 843 513-6351 ds.lareau@gmail.com 

 3rd Year Trustee Lenny Tittle 843 824-2495 ltittle01@bellsouth.net 

 2nd Year Trustee SK Steven Gearhart PGK 843 797-6296 stevenan@comcast.net 

 1st Year Trustee SK Michael Cousino PGK 843 607-1007 poppop7122@yahoo.com 

 Lecturer SK Joseph Schepisi 301-643-4377 joseph.schepisi@comcast.net 
 

Directors 
  

 Program Director Joseph O’Saben  843 364-7352  osaben@carolinaone.com 

 Church  Fred Anchetta  843-566-5243  fredskee55@yahoo.com 

   Assistant VACANT  

 Community  VACANT 

   Assistant VACANT 

 Council VACANT 

    Assistant VACANT 

 Culture of Life John Flinn 843 863-0659 john.flinn@comcast.net 

    Assistant  Tim Kenefick  843-569-5277  t_kenefick@bellsouth.net 

 Family  Frank Bautista  843-764-3303  bautistsfl@att.net 

    Assistant VACANT 

 Youth  Jonathan Fischer  843-609-8937  fisch050@gmail.com 

    Assistant  Tom Arnold  843-873-2922  thomas.h1514@att.net 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Editor’s Note: 
 

Remember, this publication is YOUR newsletter and all of our Council members are free to submit articles or 

information but the editors have the final say on content due to space. 
 

Your feedback is welcome. Simply click the Reply button on your email and your input should reach me. 
 

Peace! 

 

Lenny 
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Knights of Columbus 
St. Francis Caracciolo Assembly 3697, Goose Creek, SC 

Excerpts from the September 2017 The Knight Courier 

 

 
 

Faithful Navigator’s Message 

 
A Man’s Country is Not a Certain Area of land, of Mountains, Rivers, and Woods, but it is a Principle. Patriotism is Loyalty 
to that Principle. 

             

   The Patriotic Degree is the ultimate completion of the journey into the Knights of Columbus. A journey that 

upon completion, awards you the honors of full Knighthood into our Order and the respect of being addressed 

as Sir Knight. 

   Religiously devoted and patriotically proud, the Fourth Degree members always stand firm is support of the 

order while proudly serving the Country. They show unwavering support of the faith while honoring the legacy 

of Knighthood. 

  At some point in our lives, there comes a time when we realize that our Christian duty extends beyond our 

own lives, beyond how we lead our families and into how we serve our fellow man. 

  This is what defines the Knights of Columbus and by joining the Patriotic Degree, you have the opportunity to 

take that duty one step further. I must stress upon my brother Knights who have entertained the thought of 

taking the last and final step into Knighthood that the time is now. The Knights of Columbus, South Carolina 

District of the De Soto Province will hold the 75th Fourth Degree Exemplification on Saturday, September 30 

2017 at the St Joseph Catholic Church in Charleston. The Fourth Degree holds three Exemplifications in the 

State annually and most times each requires travel and overnight expenses. This particular exemplification is the 

most inexpensive and convenient opportunity time ever to join our Order. The decision you will never regret.  

   Interested in joining our Order? Talk to a Sir Knight of his personal experiences of belonging to an Order 

unlike any other. The requirements are that you need to be a Third Degree Knight “In Good Standing”.  Note: 

September 8, 2017 is the final date to apply for this exemplification. 

 

                                                                            Vivat Jesus! 
Steven Gearhart PGK 

Faithful Navigator 

 

 
Veteran’s Victory Home, Walterboro:  To honor our continuing patriotic commitment, we ask that all 

continue to bring toiletry articles to any of our meetings and socials throughout the year.  These items will be 

collected and shared between the Walterboro Veteran’s Victory Home and the Felician Sisters in Kingstree.  

The Veteran’s Victory Home also asks for craft items, books (prefer large print), periodicals and newspapers.  

Some of these items are used in their therapy sessions.  The adult coloring books with colored pencils are 

exceptionally popular.  Additionally, the Assembly is planning on conducting a United States Flag presentation, 

and Patriotic Rosary in full traditional regalia.  The date will be promulgated when it is finalized. 
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PRAYER OF THE MONTH: 

Prayer to the Mother of Sorrows 

 

Why has the Catholic Church traditionally dedicated the month of September to Our Lady of Sorrows?  The answer is 

simple: The Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows falls right in the middle of the month, on September 15.  But how was that 

date chosen?  Because the day before, September 14, is the Feast of the Triumph of the Cross. 

Like many of the lesser-known Marian feasts, the Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows is tied to an event in the life of her 

Son.  On September 14, we celebrate the instrument of Christ's victory over death; and the next day, we remember the 

suffering of Mary as she stood at the foot of the Cross and witnessed the torture and death of her Son.  We are also 

reminded of Simeon's words to Mary (Luke 2:34-35) at the Presentation of the Lord—that a sword would pierce her soul.  

Through these prayers for September, we can unite ourselves to Mary in her sorrow, in the hope that we will one day also 

share her joy in the triumph of her Son. 

In this prayer to the Mother of Sorrows, we ask Mary to pray for us, so that we may look forward to the joy that comes 

from remaining faithful witnesses to Christ. 

“Most holy Virgin and Mother, whose soul was pierced by a sword of sorrow in the Passion of thy divine Son, and who 

in His glorious Resurrection wast filled with never-ending joy at His triumph; obtain for us who call upon thee, so to 

be partakers in the adversities of Holy Church and the sorrows of the Sovereign Pontiff, as to be found worthy to 

rejoice with them in the consolation for which we pray, in the charity and peace of the same Christ our Lord.  Amen.” 

CALL TO HELP FOR TEXAS:  A message from the Texas State Deputy, 

“Thank you so much for the many of you who have reached out to Texas with prayers and offers of support.  We greatly 

appreciate the spirit of fraternal charity which drives us all to respond to the needs of Knights, their families and 

communities.  Know that we are also working closely with Supreme which has been very proactive in working to 

anticipate the needs we know are coming.” 

 

Like several other states, Texas has an active and experienced Disaster Response team.  The most immediate need is for 

funds to assist with shelter operations, daily food and relief for rescue and recovery workers and volunteers, and then 

eventually for direct relief of the most pressing of uninsured losses.  Progress can be monitored at our website homepage 

at www.tkofc.org and also at the Order’s Supreme website at www.kofc.org. Donations may be made to our Disaster 

Relief Fund at  https://www.tkofc.org/ fundraising/project/disaster- relief-fund or may be mailed to our State Council 

office at   6633 Hwy 290 East, Suite 204  Austin, TX  78723. 

  

Please continue to pray for all those affected by the storm, those with significant losses, and those who will volunteer to 

assist in recovery.  The flooding in the Houston area and others is some of the worst in our history.  God bless them all.   

Vivat Jesus!  Viva Cristo Rey!” 

Douglas E. Oldmixon, Texas State Deputy 

Knights of Columbus 

 

PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS:   Continue to keep our military servicemen and women - those who are now where 

many of us once were - in your thoughts and prayers, as well as those in public safety. 

 

In particular, please offer prayers of comfort for the families of the U.S. Navy sailors lost in the USS JOHN MCCAIN: 

Electronics Technician 3rd Class Kenneth Aaron Smith, 22, New Jersey 

Electronics Technician 3rd Class Dustin Louis Doyon, 26, Connecticut 

Electronics Technician 1st Class Charles Nathan Findley, 31, Missouri 

Information Systems Technician 2nd Class Timothy Eckels Jr., 23, Maryland 

Information System Technician 2nd Class Kevin Bushell, 26, Maryland 

Information System Technician 2nd Class Corey George Ingram, 28, New York 

Electronics Technician 3rd Class John Henry Hoagland III, 20, Texas 

Interior Communications Electrician 3rd Class Logan Stephen Palmer, 23, Illinois 

Electronics Technician 2nd Class Jacob Daniel Drake, 21, Ohio 

Interior Communications Electrician 1st Class Abraham Lopez, 39, Texas 

 

“Protect them from the physical and moral dangers of military life.  Keep them close to You and help them live the 

Commandments.  Lord, Jesus, give them courage to serve their Country with honor and dignity.  Be with them when 

they are in danger strengthening them when they face hardships.  And Lord, grant that, when their service is finished, 

they may return to us sound in mind, body and soul.  In particular, we remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice 

in service to their fellow man and Country.  Amen.” 

 

https://www.thoughtco.com/feast-exaltation-of-the-holy-cross-542472
https://www.thoughtco.com/feast-presentation-of-the-lord-542480
http://www.tkofc.org/
http://www.kofc.org/
https://www.tkofc.org/fundraising/project/disaster-relief-fund
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Remember you can see our monthly calendar for many months out at our  

Council Uknight web site: 

 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991 

 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991

